Chlorophyllin, a sodium-copper salt derivative of chlorophyll a and b was evaluated at concentrations of 6.25, 12.5 and 25 mg/ml with regard to its clastogenic and anticlastogenic potential in Chinese hamster ovary cells CHO-k1 (wild-type) and CHO-xrs5 (DNA repair-defective), using a chromosomal aberration test. Cells were subjected to continuous exposure for 12 h to chlorophyllin in the presence or absence of ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS, 310 mg/ml). The results demonstrate that under the experimental conditions utilized, chlorophyllin was not cytotoxic nor clastogenic in either of the cell systems employed. Moreover, anticlastogenic activity was also not observed.
Slide analysis
The mitotic index was calculated as the number of existing metaphases per 1000 cells. For the evaluation of structural chromosomal aberrations (breaks), 100 well-spread metaphases were analyzed in a blind test for wild-type CHO-k1 cells and 50 metaphases for the mutant cell line CHO-xrs5. Chromosomal alterations were classified as chromatid-type (ct) and isochromatid-type (ic), in addition to quadriradial (qr) and triradial (tr) figures, centric and acentric rings (cr, ar), simple acentric fragments (saf), double acentric fragments (daf) and dicentric chromosomes (d). Rearrangements involving up to 2 chromosomes were described as simple (sr) and more than 2 chromosomes as complex (cr). Metaphases with more than 5 aberrations were identified as having multiple alterations (ma).
Statistical analysis
The data on the total number of cells with chromosomal aberrations were analyzed by the conditional test for rare event detection (Pereira 1991 ) at significance level of aϭ0.05. Table 1 presents the mitotic indices and the number of cells bearing alterations, which were obtained for each of the different treatments conducted with both wild-type cells and mutant cells. The types of chromosomal aberrations found are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 1 .
Results
Statistical analysis demonstrated that only in CHO-xrs5 cells were treatments containing EMS cytotoxic. None of the concentrations of chlorophyllin used in either of the cell lines studied were clastogenic under the conditions employed, since the values did not differ statistically from those found for the negative control. Moreover, no protective effect was observed, since in CHO-xrs5 as well as CHO-k1 cells treated with EMS and chlorophyllin simultaneously, the total number of aberrant cells was not significantly distinct from that resulting from the treatment of cells with only EMS (positive control).
Discussion
In the present study, 3 concentrations of chlorophyllin (6.25, 12.5, 25 mg/ml), alone or combined with the DNA damage-inducing agent EMS, were tested for possible clastogenic and anticlastogenic effects. In order to provide for an even better understanding of the mechanism of action of Ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS), chlorophyllin (Chln), chromatid (ct), isochromatid (ic), quadriradial (qr), triradial (tr), double acentric fragment (daf), simple acentric fragment (saf), dicentric (d), acentric ring (ar), centric ring (cr), simple rearrangement (sr), complex rearrange (cr), multiple alterations (ma). this compound, the study was conducted not only in a wild-type cell line (CHO-k1), but also in a DNA repair defective mutant line (CHO-xrs5).
Chlorophyllin, at the concentrations used, did not demonstrate any clastogenicity in either of the cell systems employed, in concordance with in vitro results previously reported by Bez et al. (2001a, b) and Rampazo et al. (2002) .
CHO-xrs5 cells do not produce the protein Ku80, involved for example in NHEJ (non-homologous end joining) repair (Johnston et al. 1998) , and are therefore defective in the repair of breaks in double-strand DNA. This type of cell is susceptible to X-radiation, and also exhibits cross-sensitivity to bleomycin and alkylating agents. The results presented are thereby similar to cytogenetic studies where mutant cell lines defective in the repair of double-strand breaks have been shown to have a greater number of spontaneous chromosomal aberrations and a much higher frequency of induced aberrations when compared with wild-type cells, mainly chromatid type aberrations (Stopper et al. 1997) . Therefore, it was likely genotoxicity that was observed for this cell system in treatments where EMS was present.
Although chlorophylls and their derivatives have been extensively investigated for their potential as antigenotoxic, anticlastogenic, antimutagenic and anticarcinogenic agents in various test systems (Renner 1990 , Ghosh et al. 1991 , Abraham et al. 1994 , Sarkar et al. 1994 , Edenharder et al. 1995 , Negishi et al. 1997 , Pimentel et al. 1999 , Bez et al. 2001a , b, Rampazo et al. 2002 , other studies have demonstrated that chlorophyllin as well as chlorophyll can show genotoxic, clastogenic and carcinogenic effects (Romert et al. 1992 , Sarkar et al. 1994 , 1996 . Romert et al. (1992) , working with different systems, observed that low concentrations of chlorophyllin potentiated twofold the mutagenicity of tobacco-specific nitrosamines, NNN and NNK, in Salmonella and the V79 assay. However, these investigators showed that high concentrations of chlorophyllin blocked the mutagenicity of the nitrosamines, thus suggesting that chlorophyllin can act as a positive or negative modifier of mutagenicity.
Once the metabolic activation of chlorophylls or chlorophyllin does not appear to be involved in their ability to induce or protect against DNA damage (Gentile and Gentile 1991) , the efficacy of their antimutagenicity, in addition to being related to the type and origin of the mutagen, should depend on the test system, concentration used and inducing agent employed, as proposed by Bez et al. (2001b) . Our findings lend support to this notion, since there was no evidence of any protective effect for chlorophyllin under the experimental conditions described.
The absence of anticlastogenic activity in CHO-xrs5 cells may suggest that under particular conditions, chlorophyllin displays a bio-antimutagenic protective mechanism where some steps pertaining to the repair of double-strand DNA are involved.
Moreover, it should be noted that even when chlorophyllin was tested in repair-defective cells, there was no significant increase in the number of induced chromosomal aberrations, suggesting that there is no risk in the utilization of this compound. Further studies should be developed in relation to the concentrations and exposure times of chlorophyllin to provide new insights into its promising use in protecting against the mutagenicity of various compounds, environmental or otherwise.
